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Chapter 1
Introduction
Trackers are important building blocks used in peer-to-peer (P2P) systems for provider
discovery — mapping resources, such as files or video segments, to providers, that is,
peers that announce the ability to provide them. In the simplest case, e.g. the original
BitTorrent protocol [5], the tracker follows a client/server (C/S) approach.
C/S-based trackers, however, do not fully benefit from P2P properties, such as no single
point of failure, scalability, load balancing, and the lack of a central authority. There-
fore, different types of distributed trackers have been deployed. Distributed hash tables
(DHTs) are natural candidates to be used as distributed trackers [11, 6], since their main
functionality is mapping keys (content) into values (providers). Another way of designing
a distributed tracker is using a gossip protocol, such as Peer Exchange (PEX) [3, 1], to
allow peers to spread information about potential providers.
This paper introduces B-Tracker (Balanced Tracker), a fully-decentralized, pull-based
tracker that improves both efficiency and load balancing. The main idea is that each
provider becomes itself a tracker for the resources it provides. Algorithms are introduced
for tracker discovery and updating information. In addition, a Bloom filter [4] is used to
avoid peers discovering providers they already know.
B-Tracker may be used by any P2P application that uses a tracker to locate possible
providers. These include file-sharing applications, such as BitTorrent. Delay-sensitive
applications, e.g. live streaming, may have additional benefits by requesting peers when
those are needed, since B-Tracker is pull-based. After obtaining a provider list, peers at-
tempt to establish connections to each provider; if successful, these peers become neighbors
and are enabled to exchange data.
Evaluations show that the proposed approach achieves both better efficiency and load
balancing when compared to a pure DHT approaches and PEX.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related work. The
suggested approach is described in Section 3. Evaluation details and results are presented
in Section 4. Section 5 contains conclusions and future work.
3
Chapter 2
Related Work
Different types of distributed trackers have been proposed and deployed so the tracker
can benefit from P2P advantages. They are divided into DHT approaches and gossiping.
Distributed hash tables (DHTs), such as KAD [11, 6], are able to map keys (e.g., content)
into values (e.g., providers). The DHT functionality needs to be modified to allow several
values to be added to a single key and to return a random subset of those values when
queried. DHT-based trackers are pull-based, which allows a peer to retrieve a new set
of providers as soon as and only as long as it is needed. The fact that a random subset
is returned, regardless of which providers the requester already has already obtained,
reduces its efficiency, since a large amount of traffic may be used to transfer useless
providers. Another problem is load balancing. Since content popularity resembles a
power-law distribution [8], and DHTs keep a constant number of replicas per key, the
peers responsible for popular content have a much higher load than others.
Another way of designing a distributed tracker is using a gossip protocol, such as Peer Ex-
change (PEX) [7, 2, 3], which is implemented by several BitTorrent clients as an extension
of the original protocol. Using PEX does not eliminate the need for a tracker, since every
peer must still contact the tracker (C/S or DHT) in order to receive its first provider list.
Though different implementations of PEX exist, their main idea is that peers keep their
neighbors informed about their current neighbor set. This is generally done by periodically
(e.g., once a minute) sending messages containing sets of added and removed neighbors [1]
to every neighbor. When new providers are needed, peers select those peers that appear
least frequently as their neighbors’ neighbors. The reason to choose the less popular ones
is that those are probably newly arrived and need new neighbors. Load balancing is ex-
pected to be better in PEX, since every peer is responsible for sending regular update
messages. But, since gossip protocols are push-based, they need to consider a trade-off
on the frequency of gossip messages sent. If sent less frequently, the information is spread
more slowly, which may be troublesome, especially for delay-sensitive applications, such
as video streaming. If sent more frequently, efficiency decreases, as information will be
more redundant.
Table 2.1 shows a comparison between the expected efficiency and load balancing prop-
erties of DHT, PEX and B-Tracker. Efficiency refers to the traffic generated per peer to
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5Table 2.1: Related Work Comparison
Approach Efficiency Load Balancing Push/pull
DHT - - Pull
PEX - + Push
B-Tracker + + Pull
spread the knowledge of providers, while load balancing refers to how well the traffic is
distributed among the peers.
Chapter 3
B-Tracker Design
Though the terms peer, tracker, provider, and neighbor all refer to the a participant in
the P2P system, the terminology defines more precisely the different roles that peers
perform, even though every participant is expected to perform all roles in different situ-
ations. In short, a peer queries a tracker to obtain a list of providers, which are con-
tacted directly and, if there is mutual interest, may become a neighbor, with which
actual resource provisioning takes place. The basic functions a tracker offers to peers
are getProviders(resourceID), which returns a list of providers of the resource, and ad-
dAsProvider(resourceID), which adds the sender of the message to the provider list at the
trackers. Finally, removeAsProvider(resourceID) is called by a peer that is not anymore
a provider for the given resource. It is assumed that, once a peer is provided with a
resource, e.g. a file or a video stream, it becomes itself a provider of it.
3.1 Primary Trackers
B-Tracker uses a DHT structure for initial tracker discovery of a resource, since DHTs
offer a scalable structure to store key-value mappings at well-known locations. Peers with
peerID closest to the key (the resourceID) are responsible for storing the list of providers
of the resource. These peers – termed primary trackers – are discovered in O(log n) steps,
where n is the number of peers in the system. The DHT’s original put(key, value) function
is modified to allow multiple tuples (peerID, IP address, TCP or UDP port of providers)
to be stored under a single key, and get(key) is adapted to return a random subset of
these tuples.
The number of peers that are primary trackers for a resource is given by the primary
tracker replication factor rp. Since primary trackers are not necessarily providers for the
resources they track, and to motivate peers to use secondary trackers, they have limited
provider storage capacity, holding only up to cp providers per resource.
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73.2 Secondary Trackers
Once a peer has obtained a provider list from a primary tracker, subsequent tracker queries
can be issued to any provider, since each of them is a secondary tracker for the resources
they provide. The concept of secondary trackers improves scalability, since resources with
more providers are able to distribute the load among more trackers, and fairness, because
the load is shared by those peers interested in providing the resource.
An important parameter is np, the number of primary trackers that peers consult before
requesting from a secondary tracker. While a low value decreases the load of primary
trackers, it may return peers that have none or outdated information about secondary
trackers. A high value reduces this risk, but increases the number of requests to primary
trackers. Secondary trackers are not limited in storage capacity.
3.3 Improving Efficiency
In order not to suffer from the Coupon Collector Problem [10], and to avoid that each
tracker keeps state about which providers were supplied to each request, a solution based
on Bloom filters [4] is used. Queries to primary and secondary trackers include a Bloom
filter with all already known providers. Trackers take the filter into consideration by re-
turning a random subset of known providers for the specified resource, excluding providers
that match the filter. While Bloom filters save bandwidth due to their fixed size, they
may produce false positives. This means that an unknown provider may not be found.
The probability of false positives can be adjusted to be low.
3.4 Updating Mechanism
The addAsProvider(resourceID) operation is used by peers, which have become providers
for a certain resource. It can be issued to both primary and secondary trackers, but
primary trackers accept only up to cp providers per resource.
While primary trackers are a fixed set of peers found via the DHT logic, secondary trackers
are potentially much more numerous. Different strategies can be used for choosing the
subset of secondary trackers to send addAsProvider(resourceID) messages. An intuitive
strategy, used by B-Tracker, is to choose a random subset of known secondary trackers.
The replication factor rp determines on how many primary trackers this information is
stored, while rs refers to the number of replicas at secondary trackers. A higher rs value
increases the chance that a provider is found, while update and maintenance operations
are more expensive.
83.5 Outdated Information
Tracker information tends to become outdated as peers fail, leave, or stop offering re-
sources, without informing the responsible trackers. This is a problem for all centralized
or distributed tracker approaches. Having the tracker verify all providers it holds is too
large an effort due to the potentially large number of entries. B-Tracker assigns a time
to live (TTL) to each resource-provider mapping stored. Providers need to update (via
addAsProvider(resourceID)) their respective tracker entries before the TTL runs out.
Chapter 4
Evaluation
B-Tracker has been implemented and evaluated using simulations to show its properties,
when compared to other distributed tracker approaches, namely PEX and pure DHT-
based trackers. TomP2P [12] has been adapted to support DHT, PEX, and B-Tracker
approaches.
The evaluation focuses on efficiency and load balancing. Load is defined in terms of
upstream traffic, since it is a scarce resource in a P2P system. Efficiency is defined in
terms of mean load per peer in the swarm, considering all tracker-related messages sent,
so less load conveys better efficiency. Load balancing is defined as the standard deviation
of load among all peers in the swarm, so less deviation determines a better balance.
The parameters used for the evaluation are as follows. The Bloom filter assumes a prob-
ability of false positives p = 0.0073 with a number of items n = 100, which result in a
filter of size m = 1024 bits [4]. A fixed replication factor rp = 20 is used for the DHT
approach, as in the popular BitTorrent implementation [6]. B-Tracker uses rp = 2 and
rs = 18 for replication, since they add up to 20, in order to be fairly comparable to the
DHT approach. The number of primary trackers that peers consult before requesting from
a secondary tracker np = 0, that is, they always query secondary trackers for providers
first, resorting to primary trackers only if all queries to secondary trackers fail. Primary
tracker storage capacity cp = 35 providers per resource, since 35 is a common number of
neighbors used by P2P applications. All results are averages from 100 runs.
4.1 Simulation Setup
A P2P system with 1000 peers was simulated as follows. At each run, a swarm is initially
created with 50, 250, or 450 peers. Peers in the swarm are interested in obtaining a certain
resource, e.g., downloading a file. Each peer in the swarm obtains 35 providers from the
DHT, which is a common size in BitTorrent. Measurement starts only after they have
obtained those initial providers, in order to simulate a live swarm. The system, then,
suffers from churn, which is defined as the percentage (10%, 20%, 30%, or 40%) of peers
in the swarm that go oﬄine, being immediately substituted by the same number of newly
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created peers. All peers attempt in turn to have again 35 providers in total, exchanging
messages according to the approach in place.
In the DHT approach, peers query always a random one of the 20 peers that are responsible
for holding the provider list for the resource in question. The tracker always replies with
a random subset of at most 35 providers.
In the PEX approach, peers exchange PEX messages containing a set with newly added
neighbors and a set of disconnected neighbors. If, after exchanging PEX messages, a peer
still does not have 35 providers, it queries the DHT to obtain them.
In the B-Tracker-NF – NF stands for no Bloom filters – approach, peers query one or
more random secondary trackers, which in essence are providers obtained from the initial
DHT call until they obtain at least 35 providers. If, after querying all known secondary
trackers, a peer has not reached its goal, it queries a primary tracker to obtain them. The
B-Tracker approach works like B-Tracker-NF, except that all requests contain a Bloom
filter holding the currently known providers.
4.2 Evaluation: Efficiency
In a more efficient system, the knowledge of which are current providers is spread with
less traffic generated per peer. Efficiency is, therefore, defined in terms of the average load
per peer; load being defined as bytes sent per peer, on average. Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3
show the average load per peer for swarm sizes 50, 250, and 450, respectively. Each value
shown is an average of all runs, with error bars displaying the standard deviation.
B-Tracker achieves very good efficiency when compared to pure DHT and PEX ap-
proaches. A DHT approach is not efficient because each new peer and peers with less
than 35 providers in the swarm need to query the DHT, which creates many routing mes-
sages to find the trackers. PEX is even less efficient, because it requires that peers send
many unnecessary messages, informing neighbors about their new neighbors regardless of
whether or not they need them. B-Tracker shows better efficiency than B-Tracker-NF due
to the use of Bloom filters – though request messages are larger, since they contain the
filter, the provider list returned by trackers contains only useful information.
The B-Tracker approach shows good scalability, since, for larger swarms, the mean load
per peer increases only slightly. DHT and PEX experience a larger load increase from
swarm size 50 to 250, though from 250 to 450 it increases only slightly. The difference
between B-Tracker-NF and B-Tracker also increases with a larger swarm size.
Load also increases with more churn for all investigated approaches, since, with more
churn, there are more newly created peers that look for providers, and more peers need
to obtain more providers. PEX, however, has a higher load increase with higher churn
when compared to the other approaches.
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4.3 Evaluation: Load Balancing
Figures 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6 show the standard deviation in load among all peers in the swarm.
Load balancing was calculated for each run and an average for all runs is displayed; error
bars show, thus, the standard deviation for the different runs.
B-Tracker-NF and B-Tracker distribute load much better than DHT, due to the presence
of secondary trackers. In a pure DHT approach, peers that are trackers become heavily
loaded as swarm size increases, as seen in Figure 4.6. PEX shows improved load balancing,
especially on larger swarms. B-Tracker-NF shows that using Bloom filters as proposed
improves the load balancing only by a small amount. The fact that load balancing de-
grades on larger swarms on all approaches is explained by their use of the DHT at least
for initial tracker discovery.
Churn has a negative influence on load balancing in all investigated approaches and swarm
sizes. This is also due to the DHT being queried at least initially by all new peers. The
difference of these load balancing steps, however, is small between 30% and 40% churn
rates, suggesting that it increases at smaller steps.
4.4 Evaluation: Detailed View
Figures 4.7-4.18 show in more detail the peer load in the different scenarios studied and
help understanding previously shown results of efficiency and load balancing. An average
of the top 150 peers with highest load on the different runs is shown. Note that some
peers that are not part of the swarm may be slighly loaded due to sending DHT routing
messages.
It can be seen that the top 20 peers have a significantly higher load than the others, due
to them being responsible for the holding the DHT values of the resource sought after. In
PEX, load is much better distributed than on the pure DHT approach, but there is still
a peak on the most loaded peers, since it is still needed to resort to the DHT frequently.
This happens because PEX alone does not always spread provider information to all peers.
B-Tracker further spreads load to more peers, and reduces mean load when compared to
the other approaches, but higher churn still increases load unevenly among peers.
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Figure 4.1: Efficiency,
swarm size 50
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Figure 4.2: Efficiency,
swarm size 250
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Figure 4.3: Efficiency,
swarm size 450
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Figure 4.4: Load balancing,
swarm size 50
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Figure 4.5: Load balancing,
swarm size 250
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Figure 4.6: Load balancing,
swarm size 450
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Figure 4.7: Peer load, swarm size 50,
10% churn
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Figure 4.8: Peer load, swarm size 50,
20% churn
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Figure 4.9: Peer load, swarm size 50,
30% churn
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Figure 4.10: Peer load, swarm size 50,
40% churn
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Figure 4.11: Peer load, swarm size 250,
10% churn
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Figure 4.12: Peer load, swarm size 250,
20% churn
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Figure 4.13: Peer load, swarm size 250,
30% churn
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Figure 4.14: Peer load, swarm size 250,
40% churn
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Figure 4.15: Peer load, swarm size 450,
10% churn
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Figure 4.16: Peer load, swarm size 450,
20% churn
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Figure 4.17: Peer load, swarm size 450,
30% churn
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Figure 4.18: Peer load, swarm size 450,
40% churn
Chapter 5
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper introduced B-Tracker, a pull-based fully-distributed P2P tracker. B-Tracker
improves load balancing by increasing the number of replicas proportionally to content
popularity, improving load balancing. Bloom filters are used to improve efficiency, elim-
inating irrelevant providers from tracker replies, which can be achieved due to its pull
approach. The pull approach also eliminates providers being sent to peers which are not
interested in receiving new providers.
Simulations show that B-Tracker achieves a better load-balancing effects and higher effi-
ciency than other distributed trackers. A pure DHT approach shows poor load balancing
because it uses a fixed replication factor. PEX improves load balancing of the DHT
approach but loses efficiency, since peers exchange messages which may not be of inter-
est. Finally, a larger swarm size and higher churn produce only small degradation in
B-Tracker’s both load balancing and efficiency. The use of Bloom filters as suggested
helps a further increase in system efficiency.
Future work includes analyzing security aspects with malicious peers and trackers, estab-
lishing theoretical bounds for B-Tracker operations, investigating in locality-awareness [9]
of secondary trackers, and deploying B-Tracker on a real P2P system, to measure and
analyze with additional swarm sizes and churn rates.
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